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Guide  
Dog 






-Dog for Lanini" drive total jumped 
to
 $403.92 with 
yes-
terday's  contributions of $140.70 up to 




to see that the 
initial response has 
continued  in such
 
a 
manner,-  Dan Hruby, drive 







gave a $10 
to the drive. Other campus 
ganizations which have 
cuntrib-1 
uted to 
the drive are 
Theta  Mu 







which is in 
charge
 of money col-
lected
 in the campus 
drive,  noted 
yesterday that 
the number of dol-
lar 
bills  in the collection
 cans was 
larger








 of the 
drive  have been 
encouraging  to 
date, the quota
 easily could be 
met  
if every student could
 contribute 
only 25 cents," Hruby 
stated_ 
Lanini is now at the 
San  Ra-




His  training 
will
 continue until
 Mar. 3, when 
he








an AB degree 
in sociology last 
June, and was 
working
 toward his 
master's degree 
when the death 
of 


















out today in front
 Of Rooth 13A, 
the engineering office, despite the 
fact that the department head is 





















Ralph  J. 









 the injury 
while 
toboganning  






































































Mr. J. W. 





of the 12th 
Naval  District, will 
appear  on the San Jose 
State  col-
lege 




 for a 
special arm-
ed forces 








 staff will 
leave immediately for Washington 
D.C. for a meeting where alloca-




will be made. 
Dr. 
Charles







program  on campus, will be in 






ments  where 
faculty
 represent-

















Bente!. head of the 
Journalism 
department,  is compil-
ing a written 
report







ments. The report will be turned 
over to 












Dr. Bentel commented 
as 
"Blue cards',  
from 
teachers  
that he has never seen such a re -
who 
feel  their 
students 
are  doing 








































istacle of such a training  
program 
at the college






















































be comparable to 
the V7 and 
Dormitories  Plan 
in













 shots will 
be 







 to 4 p.m.,
 
according
 to Miss 
Margaret  
Tnombly, 












of three typhoid 
immunizations 






   
 














 was counte 
esogring 







senior  class presidential  battle.
 
Deras won 
over  Coy 



















and  Ed 
Gasper.  
who  were the only 
candidates  for 
















a t candidate,,  
:out 14%n




 :pen to all 
stu- ensilN  
dents
 and faculty 
members has 
In 
the race for 
junior class
 pies -
hewn put on display
 in Room 1312 
ident Beth 
Calvin  won over 
Ivan 


















shows  the develop-
ment of two 
class projects draw-
er pulls and metal watering 
cans.
 
The pulls and handles shown have 
been







tion in metal. Preliminary and 
working sketches, as well as final 
plans of design, complete the in-
teresting show. 
The 
display will be open morn-
ings from 
11:30-12:30;  afternoons 
from 2:30 on. until
 Feb. 15. 
be substituted
 until proper hous-
ing was
 arranged. 
Dormitories  for 
by 
the state but 
still  are in the 
planning
 stage. 
Dr. MacQuarrie stressed the 
fact that
 San











World  War  II 
because of its housing problem.
 
The University 'of Santa tiara 
and
 










The training plan was formu-
lated by President MacQuarrie 





a majority over Richard 
Schoen  and 
Delta  





























greatest  number of 
votes 
















Betsy  Amiek by a slim two 
vote margin for 







 Pat Ablett 
and  Bar-
bara
 Billings for 
sophomore
 secre-
tary. It was one vote 
that ease 
Henry
 Down a 
victory




N'oting for freshman 
halfyear
 
representative term swayed back 
and forth 
among six candidates. 
Joan N,'elander was victorious 
and the 
executive  council somel 
time
 ago when














 Bob Brad -
physical and educational, to the ever. 
ley received
 a strong 
Sole
 bow -

















































 students are in 
the, 
tion dinner, Dr. 
MacQuarrie  
pro- 
service  hut  also 






 whereby tents 
could  
college  




 ...etert1 - 
evening









 Pat Macfadden and 
John 
!Moeller, representing the Student 



































6. (if the 
9t) 














sumably refers to 
difficulties




























in -  es. Six 
failed for 










 which was 
Some complaint is 
directed to the 
will be only 30 cents.- Mrs. 
Viola  






was  only  one  ex -
Jackson
 of the Speech office an -
causes (such as the 
experimental
 

















 of the 
Spartan   3. 
Art
 75 operates 
under the 









w e n t '
 
Daily
 Jan. 9, 1951.
 Upon the 
basisi handicap
 of all new 
courses in 
that  variety 
of major 














 and a numbeh
 it has not




students,  ed 
























































































 with his in-' 





with the Dean of 
Men!
 
































































I the facts. Although the 
questions 











it more difficult; 
many  like












Article  2 of the 
Rill  of Stu- ;plays 
Were  
given annually in the 
.o.nt
 










rising each other or the faculty, lAs to the 
use of abstract language 





















































































 Article 6 
suggests  the 
practice
 of consideration and
 
good manners  in the 
classroom.
 
The facts seem 
to be that, al-
though  there 'acre some 
grounds
 




 not given the con-
sideration they deserve.
 For ex-






greensheet gave notice that, in 
lieu of assignments, a passing 
grade 





















Mir:Ilion in re -





quirement  as I  
ariiii- a lllll ng 
5. The
 final examination
 also within 
our  province to 
review  any, 




criticised  for 
its deviation 
instructor's  methods






plan given in the 
lion 
and 
grading.  However, in 

























































 which may 








 it seems pro -
they
 









































in u inch, 
grades 





his  CYC'S "1 

















































 he corrected accordingly.
 




























set forth in writing and 
n..1 ' 




"Not when their 
pinned
 by nix. 
modified
 without due 
notice  and 
,ituation.













turthcr discussion we 









made late in 
the 
supplementary-  statement. 
Few clouds, 
may he exen drizzles. 
St 
1 
SItt SN 11%11.1 
Thursday, 
February  8. 1951 
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qualify  him 
for  al 
master's  
















a two -point 
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 Kawai was 
not  
expressing  
his  own 
opinion  












views.  What he had 
to





































 lecture tour is 
a propaganda





















 well to 
examine
 the product
 which this 














college has many 
things
 
of which to be proud. 
Two of 
them






 lots of each. 
But 
we
 have more than







 who is both. 
That
 person is Mac 
Martinez,  




 and A pre





commands  lots 
of 















 who are 




Zamperini,  for example. is An 
















did  a 
similar 








 the second pole 
vaulter to clear 
IS feet,
 is fol. 














IS ft. I in. at Madison 
Square 
garden,




which  might easily have 
come
 from 
Martinet.  -I 
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J.G. 






 the 11,11 in :a 
seri., 
dealing 
Wit II   strips 
and COMil hookn: their sallies.
 





Mr, I Lairoui, assota:. 
prof, 
English  at San 
Ji 
-itat 
COI  lege. 
Thr.,..
 just 



















and piactices  adults accept
 They 

















put  to the 
adult 
level, she said. "I 
cannot















takes  them 
literally.  
"You  
don't SI.0 children 


















 as lie enter. into 
the night-
marish 
exierient....."  keeps him 
tr   getting ans 
order  or reason 






place  for the comics 
Mud litrialure. Mrs. Rideout 
Icel.  (1.11111'4 only 
confuse
 the child 
-ie. introducing 
him  to unreal or 
efieaim11111  eXtivriellel.:4 Where there
 
1. no connection be-
tween  
cause. and i(fect  Comics, 
sinci the) 



















1101. Whether thes are un-





tops in newspaper 
ieariership, 
aecording  to 
Dr. 
George Gallup. Even in 1937. and 
It.,-
 
pereentage  is Metier 
miss-, 
he 



















that 141 percent of the men and 





editorial page item.. %stitch 
frequently 
curry  COMIC strips or 
twilit kill rt now.. 
1.1 ate strip-, for both  
ruin
 and 
women  were 
Illamdie.





a preference for Joe 
Paitiokti,
 1.i'l 










high  in 
various 














sah   
it mois 'nee rn : 
I'd like 




ing a noticeable dint in the left 
rear fender of my car. .111.41. 
thank
 sole 
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 011 all 
is-,,.'.
 of 





























 of the 
saint's 


















 and shovel job" 
pop 
up too, 
but  most students
 stick to 
their books for









 may be 
considering
 a 
new line of 
"study"
 has been indi- Pay 
standards
 




great  interest 
shown  
each  ist!w  
bsldlusr 
















earned  weekly 




today can he 
made in less 
than  
represent  science,
 music, art, 






 of studj, 
at











wants  to 




 in the 
futute, join
 the rest 































he handles. Maybe you 
"There's 
flatting like
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at 
the 
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you  haven't worked
 on 
the  job 
I from the
 bottom up, 
it's mighty 









is to think 
in terms
 of 
the Iii 111 r 
what
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the 


































































 a girl. Priatc bath, 
linen furnished.
 Kitchen prisileges. 




two  , 
blocks
















street. New, modern 














Ski  club 
"Snow  
ing the 
presentation of a 
motion 
in th. d.ratitinent, 







 about Buenos 
Aires. Arg-
   
1,1'. 
duet  ton. 
Queen,-  
will  vie 
for the 
Bay  Area









 Old %tine. $15; washine 
machine












There sic' pit1 IS 01,111 tor 13 in.
 Ii
 
ballot  for 








about  the 
current dispute 
'soave , 



































The play 0 

























will face four 
mom-
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prices  that 
prevailed
 in 1938 
Feb.  28. 
; will judge
 the contest. 
Looking 
despite the five -fold 






:over  the  gals 
will be Herb Caen, 

















Weeks-  people off 
campus can call 
1st; 
Emile  Allais, national  ski 
gentine 






champion  of France 
and head ski 








 at Squaw 
s 




 to the 
Powers.
 fornwr head ski instructor 















ions are  called 
syndicates  and 
are 
not take





 department store: 
and  
every
 hit as powerful as 
unions  in 


























contest lain be feted to a sv,-ek 
" d 
 - 



















betaism  the 
tail 
the 
Cult  Ural ionmiittee,  reported tion. 
that 
arrangements  are still 
being'  
0, , 




.,, 1 and that





 with The Spencer Barefoot
 
' a'. 
--o  "' 





has b....it , Lusa: spiral
 notetsaila 
,- . a  . 
candidates,
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a .. - - 
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in
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of
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Tijouts ssill Is 
h. Id nal 
to -





Speech and Drama di paitment's
 
first
 masi.'i s thesis
 ttroduction.  










, Drama &vat Intent publicita ditec-
tot 
All students 




Shake speare's contest "Measuie 
Ei a Measure'.  will he 
pi
 esented 


































Third  in 
Series  
I . Frielai  
I's.
 

















 II NMI need a 11C:111%!
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Working  To- i oils r 
momentous  occasion.
 

















meeting  today. 
araduate  of the
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nsestigatoat
 50 miles per hour, twice 
the  planning to teach science are , S 














Fitzsimmons,  is a veteran of 
33 years of railroading, 
he was 
making his first
 run at the throt-
tle of "The 
Briikers'
 Special." 
Fitzsimmons said he 
didn't  re-
ince speed 








Woodbridee  speed 
limit
 was 
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give  














































































































































































































Delta: Meet in A-1 to-
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 Meet in 
Student 
17nion 
tomorrow  at 
3:30 
p.m.
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today  at 
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO 
OF
 SAN JOSE 


















t had nu i,11.siied " Nlake occasional e marks 
held 
Friday.
 May 25, according 
to 
taurant  in Santa Clara.  Guest 
41111 t   
such as, -11,1 &elm. t Big
 Ben President Bob Lum 
The meeting speaker fur 









 of mainly:lit snacks  
sound  ......siderful at 
thpsisio;oimeo.:1  iiht.t.ltdh...nh;ty.z.srary
 rr(' society 
was
 Pierce. a representatise

















who spoke on 
the  qualities 
of a 
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 as 
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social  
whet,. 1,1 can *We I h. l'f11.1111. 
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the  ASEI 
office  in the Student 
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l'he Cultural committee was set 















































Funds have been 
set aAsiiclie 
 ments now art' 
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 "School 
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is the time 
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Co-eds  1 
141noke More Than. Menj 
ves+ioning
 of 1500 Northwestern students revealed
 that 60 
cv,ni
 of the 
girls  
A 
professor  of 
By AL LONG 
smoie 
but only 52 per cent of the












 he wrote in the Atlantic Monthly. 
He 
says
 gals have 





















































 t .,urn the 
folloviing  
to sta.s






















Get  a 






eras say ine sorry. but 
you  can't 
t,,..I. ot Nfietugaw
 ' make 
Th.





























































Claire hotel was voted
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 no doubt, 
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 has issued an 





























notif  him 
of
 
changes  of ad -
party 
Jaeoos  111110141,41...Od I hat
 










 are sun dell In attend 
the 
home

























 expo ess ion 
used 





























accord  vi 
hat  pianists























were  elected by 
Eta Mu Pi, national 
honorary mer-
chandising fraternity,  at a meet-
ing last Tuesday in Lucca's res-
Officers elected
 at the meeting 
are: Lawrence Stram, 
president:
 









field,  Alumni -secretary


















































 know is 




and when to 










































cepting at seven suggestions
 
you'd  





"No" to dirndl of highly 
glazed
 






 been living in 
France,
 
"Yes" to a walk in the 
park in 
the rain.
 "Yes" if he asks
 for a 
chance to explain, "No" to  all 
slacks unless 





phone him, "Yes" to a baby, and 
"No" 




if you've heard it before,
 
"Yes" to 
a Saturday. "No" to 
a Monday, 
"Yes" to a salad and 
"No" to a 
sundae, "Yes"















"Yes"  if you 
want
 it the rest



































end the E- is 
Hotel Ste. Claire 
Member 




































































































































































Ile  . 

























































 R. Ciraulo. The Rev. 
Dwight
 


















bodice,  long 

















pink net dress. Joyce 
Velander
 
















-shaped bouquets of 
carnations
 







































































Christmas  stocking 
containing the benedict-elect's fra-
let nity pins revealed the engage-
ment of Spartans Patricia Perry 






















Perry, over the holi-
days.  
The bride-to-be is a senior 
interior 
decoration major 
and  a 
member
 oi! Gamma Alpha Chi. 
Jhek
 
is the son 
of




H. Shipe of 










































































































































 of Mrs. 
Ruth 
Chel-
bay of New 
Jersey  
and  Stephen 
Chelbay  of 
San  Jose. 
He
 is a grad-
uate 
of



























 Scott, national 
president  of Alpha Chi Omega sor-
ority, stood in the receiving line 
at the open house 
hosted
 by the 





 were  Eve 
Hanson,  A Chi 0 prexy;
 Mrs. 
Loretta Scott, house -mot





Mrs.  R. 
T.
 Duncan. 
The open house was attended
 
by nearly 







































 in the 
fireplace 

































































































































 to a joint meet-
ing held with




 the DZ chapter house. 
Comic 
valentines were  worn
 as 
name tags 
by those present. A 
takeoff





lighted the entertainment. 
Singing 







Delta Zetas are busily making 
plans for their pledge dance these 
days, according to Thea Pelle-
grini, social chairman. The formal
 
affair will be held at the Sir 
Fran-
cis Drake hotel in San Francisco, 
Feb. 17. Honor guests 
will he the 
22 new DZ pledges. 
Also on the agenda for mem-
bers of the sorority at present are 
plans for 
March Melodies. Pal 
Chisholm is directing the DZ 
chor-
al organization. In charge 
of cos-









Pins at KA 
House 
Kappa Alpha fraternity recenth
 
concluded its rushing season with 
the pinning of six pledges at the 
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works
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school in that
 Iowa 
and  attended 
Mr. and
 Mrs. Donald Wright 
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father, wore an 
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 building in Los 
Gatos. 
Mrs. ()liver. 
daughter  of MI 
and Mrs.
 Stephen P. 
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Elmer  Craig and 
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 Giles 
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the es ening, 
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By JIM DOWNS 
Two 




held a meeting 
with Glen "Tiny" 
Hartranft at 




quence took place, 
according  to 
Bill 
Hubbard,  SJS director of ath-
letics.
 
"The company is trying to work 
out an 'amiable' solution with us," 








proprietor of the Associated sta-
tion at the corner of N. Second 
and  E. St. John
 streets, called 
the Spartan Daily yesterday 
to 
deny a statement which he was 
quoted  as making Monday. 
The misunderstanding started 





 Craig,  
and 
company
 last week 














SJS boxing. The col -
minutes
 of play. With Drew 
loge 
lost a S1000
 contract as a 
Turner and Pete






 and finally 
came  abreast 
the 
Spartans 23-23 
late in the 
first half. 
Three field goals by Craig and 
1 
 a hook shot by George Clark gave 
. the locals a commanding






by the Newman 







































 of both independent and 
 h,. gisen to 
Mu Sigma. in the 117 -lb
 division. 
Two more kappa Alpha men. 












 eente... Kramm. personal-
sTEI I SK 
GEARDKetorning
 , is overcame the 
locals'
 lead, and 
Bill 
Perry,  intramural 
director.  
ads anced into the semi-finals
 










old  form. Chuck Cramp-  i 
knotted 
the game up. 





















and soror i 1 y 
divisions.
 The 










 on it was all 
sari  Jose 
women's league
























Dick  Garcia, alias of Theta 
night. The deadly senior guard 
With('
 ' C  t 
dl 
tallied 14 points ti bring his 
I 





II hi, in the 151-11s. bracket. 
season total up to 213 for 



























in 13 games this 
season.  
Actually their 
slipremacy  in 


















out of 24 at -
only 
manage
 Ike out of 14. 
From 
the floor the Raiders 
pot-
ted 25 buckets  






tween the San 
Jose State trash 
and the St. 
Mary's  frosh,  
the cli-
max  came 
15
 minutes 
after  the 
game 
was completed. 
When  the 
final buzzer
 sounded 
the  scorebook 












basket  for 
the  
Spartan 
frosh,  and 
the game
 end-
ed in a tie. 
The game 




























 when the 
cinder
 
squad  convenes at the Stu-
dent Union,
 













































































































































































































































































































an entry fee 
of 25 cents 
by
 Friday, Feb. 
16,  ac- ! 
cording
 to Bill 
Migmeyer














"Mac"  Martinez. NCAA 125 -lb. 
boxing king, defeated Henry Sum 








in Spartan gym yesterday.
 Both 
finalists were members of 
Ray  
Bunnell's Haircracker
 mat team. 







Theta  Chi, and 
Harrold  -Tub-
bs** 
Bristow,  kappa Alpha. ad-
satieed 
into






















































Theta  Xi, 
won  a 





Chi  Alpha. t 












in the 147 -lb. 
class.  John 
MeRaiii. 




Theta Xi, in 
45 
seconds  
of the lust heat. Jack 
Frederick. 
another.  Kappa Alpha 
representa-
tive,
 pinned Dick Ingraham.
 Theta
 
















 will lace Bill 
Clark. 
Theta Chi, 
in the finals Friday 
night. Clark &visioned Jak-k l-s-










Xi, in one 
minute.
 'allercamp. 
another grid star, is 
one  of the 
favorites 











 Epsilen.  
alter  
four
 minutes of 
.10 
.ir! 
14.n-  k..(1 
thrillet
 




















































































































































San Jose State college 
pistol 
team  fired an 
unofficial  
score of 1208 
yesterday  afternoon 
on the local 
range as their 
part  
of a dual 
postal





















Miller  paced 
the locals 
with 17 points. 
Saturday
 night the 
varsity hosts 
rival 
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 Weed & 
Reregade
 


























prepared  set of 
18
 bridge 
ire. will begin tonight
 at 7.30 hands are sent our





 at each 
college
 and must 
1. 
stunts  rna still register
 on the be returned
 
by Feb 
25.  rrri March 
..,n -up 
sheet  













 players with 
the 
highest
 scores from 
each zone 
will journey to 
Chicago for the 




Western Zone competing 
with 




























ssInning  a ma-
lomat
 till,
 anal troisto. 
.%Isce 
thr knoss 
of mans went 
Ex
-Art l'r4)f 






















Saturday  if. 
The 
scheduled
 lecture of 
Mr 
 11010i.  API al 








 art has been
































































McClellan Field to 


















?axon to Ii,' 


























































orient  the San 
Jose State The 
board  will 










 pre- p.m.  luncheon, and 
then  
adjourn











































$50  was 
missing  








































































the  window, 
but 
I do 


































 be held 
Saturday,  
Feb.  9, at 










begin  at 








is Dr. F. 





































according  to 
Miss 
Edith 






the  Veterans 
office 
refused  to comment  on 
the 
situation
 other than 
to say. that 
"some
 






report  to 
Room 
32 or face 
cancellation  of 
registration
 on Monday,



























 be held 
tonight  for 
the pur-
pose of choosing a 
suitable  
title, 
according  to 
Mr.  John 
Harville,  









 meeting, scheduled 
for  
Room S210 at 






up of students planning to enter 
teaching in a science field," 
Har-
ville said. "As such,
 it will be 
connected with the California and 





nature  of the club is 
to promote better teaching meth-
ods, this first meeting will feature 
a series of homemade 
teaching 
devices for use in science labs. 
Mystery Solved 
LEWISTON, Ida. (UP) - - The 
mystery 
of






police.  The cul-
prits, aged 4 and 5, explained they 




 keep your mind 
on your job 
you'd find that Chatterton Bakery 
offers 
spacial 
discounts to all campus 
organi-
zations.  






Opposite  YWCA 
CYpress 
4-3717
 
"EASIEST
 
TEST
 
IN
 
THE
 
BOOK"
 
THANE
 
STUDENT
 
IIM
 
OWENS
 
'52
 
MAKES
 
TOBACCO
 
GROWERS
 
MILDNESS
 
TEST,
 
THE
 
TEST
 
YOU
 
CAN
 
MAKE
 
YOURSELF
 
 
'ts,
 
re.
 
OPEN
 
A 
PACK
 
of
 
Cheterlields.
 
Conipi
 
re
 
I 
Ill' 
Ill,
 
Oh
 
thy
 
brand
 
you've
 
been
 
smoking.
 
SMOKE
 
CHESTERFIELDS
-41w\
 
mnoke
 
1111116'1..1111
 
they
 
leave
 
No
 
PLE.15.4N
 
I'
 
AFTER
-TASTE.
 
CHESTERFIELD
 
:4;1? 
SMELL
 
CHESTERFIELD'S
 
milder
 
aroma.
 
Provetobaccos
 
that
 
smell
 
milder,
 
smoke
 
milder.
 
LEAD!
 
SELLER
 
1N
 
AMERICA'S
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da
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fo 
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